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Abstract (en)
The invention provides an awning system, comprising:- a tubular first roller body with an axis,- a front strip,- a cloth, which is connected, on a first
side, to the roller body and which is connected, on a second side which is situated opposite the first side, to the front strip,- two elongate guides
which extend parallel to each other and which enclose an angle with the horizontal, wherein the front strip extends between the two guides and the
front strip is guidable by the guides between a first, non-shading, position and a second, shading, position,- at least one second roller body which is
provided concentrically with respect to the first roller body and is rigidly connected to the first roller body for joint rotation about the axis,- at least one
elongate flexible transmission member which is connected to the front strip and is wrapped around one of the at least one second roller body,- drive
means for rotatably driving the first roller body and the second roller body about the axis, and- control means for controlling the drive means.The
awning system comprises furthermore at least one locking mechanism which is configured to lock the front strip in the second position. The control
means are configured to actuate the drive means in such a way that the cloth is subjected to tensile stress while the locking mechanism locks the
front strip in the second position.
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